
To perfect your style… 
Watch Comedians 
Comedians are the only people who have to keep an audience entertained 
for forty minutes or more. Comedians know how to tell stories. Planned and 
rehearsed spontaneity. 

Netflix and Youtube are your best sources… There will be swearing…  
- Brian Regan, Jim Gaffigan, Mike Birbiglia, Louis C.K.,  

Watch Other Preachers, Motivational Speakers 
Every preacher has a style, you need to find yours. Your style will come from 
practice and trial and error.  

RightNow Media, Youtube, Podcasts… 

Watch TedTalks 

TedTalks is the new way to communicate. Preaching will need to learn from 
their 18-23 minute presentations with pictures and videos embedded. 
TedTalks are a great medium for this generation to learn and retain 
information. 

Netflix, Youtube and the TedTalks app and website. 
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PREACHING RESOURCES



To find your stories 
Look into your own life 
Your audience wants to relate to you. They want to look up to you, be like 
you. They want to laugh with you and be on your side. Show them through 
your stories that you are on their side. 

High school, Junior High and late elementary are your best sources. Why? Because your 
audience will relate to you. 
- Write down your memories, speak these thoughts into your phone, refer to them later. 

Read, Watch, Listen, Learn 

Preachers are learners, learning is consuming new info constantly. 

Read books, blogs, other sermons, magazines (?)  
- hoopla, library card, biographies, Relevant Magazine, Facebook 

Consume what they are consuming… to a point 
Be friends with your kids on Facebook, instagram, and everything else. 
Study what they are liking, sharing and following… not to judge but to 
understand. 

When you know what they are consuming you can use illustrations that they will relate to. 
- Remember how old they are… They probably aren’t familiar with your favourite movies, 

music or tv shows  
- Judging and belittling are similar and can hurt your credibility. Challenge them to make better 

decisions without crushing their intelligence.
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